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Iteply of Hon. I.N.lllorrits, of Illinois,
to Hon. J.L. Orr,'of Sonth'earolina.
RKSTOnarivg SPRINGS, Pike COnntl,lllinols, i

'Augdstll7, 1880. j
Attn. JANES L. Onn, of Bettth Oarolinn:

. Dina But : Speadind a short time with my
'catnily at this. somewhat eeoladed spot,' for the
Went of their and my oaks health, your letter
briefing date Jaly 23d, and 'addressed to John
hiattin and others,' did not fall under say cooties
until yesterday, when Isaw it in the Philadelphia.
Press' of lie Bth inst., through the' eolutni of
.whioh paper I propose to convey to yeti my eosin=
'4MS thereon, with .tho'Ortainien Of • Colonel
Forney, the propiletort ".

At, by the public use made of your communion-
lien, doubtless with your uproots!, you invite
orßielans thereon, load as you. and myself w ere ,
'Members of thei:WM(l " ' / antirle'soma' ins IVSFSILAtEist fele ion }eon co-
copy bereft theeteteat &Rd , e influencedyouOlDitliZtile.exer gizt;plUtit,Valarmlinn goineiTAneprotsre nT14)stiSMiyo protettigato. tweet' to:that Congress

th strong prepoutadens layour favor. You bad
provionsiv-diedeguished yourself as the advocateof the' Reinme,Nebriska 8)11. and the doehinisof
mhaintelventith upon the tir •nitject ofslavery !tithe
Thrtitortest—a doctrine to which the whale South 1was, and is.'most solemnly committed. Coming
from South Carolina, and representing what has
been generally regarded as the only conservative.district in' a Stale which has become somewhat
ottlObiatid the itlopposition to the Generaldorm-
meet, and erjoying,moreover, the reputation of
being a, Union man, your,very position canted thesympathy cod aid of NorthwesternDemocrats. .

As one of the Representatives from 'litho%- I
cheerfully and cordially gave yon my support In Ican for Speaker of the ileum of Representa-
tives, -When I did so, however, and afterwards
voted for you in the House, jhad not the slightest,stisplaion that there lurked In your mind thee°
thoughts of 'disunion and hostility to your Govern-
meat, which you have sines en boldly avowed.
Had I supposed you were not willing to seek for a
redrees you complain of inside, and not outside of
the Democratic organization, and under the formeof the Constitution and laws—bed I supposed you
were in favor of carrying South Carolina • out of
the Union, if she can be joined by Alabama, Idle.sissippi, and Georgia. before the commission ofany act on the part of the General Government to
justify you in doing eo—l am free to say that under
no possible circumstances could you have receivedmyvote. For, sir, until I lost all recollection of
the teachings of Washington, in his Farewell Ad-
dress, and all respect and love for the institutions
of my country, I wilimover, knowingly, support aman for any position who will not abide' by the
provisions of its organic net, and uphold its unity.

Yon tell us, sir, in yourletter, that we are fast
driftingupon revolution; that your ]toes for the
preservation of the rights of the South ave here-
tofore been in the Democratic, party, an that that
party "in sow disunited, divided. and broken
up." When and bow this was effeeted,•yon do
not inform us. Had you institutedeen inquiry into
the matter, you would have found the cartes at

' your own door, Who but yourself and assoolate
seprenters of Mr. Breekinridge are resporeibid
for the disintegration of the Democratic party?
Yon refuse to abide by its platform of principles
and support its nominees, while. professing to he-
long to it.

The friends of popular sovereignty and Judge
Douglas went into the Charleston Convention
pledged to its final action. Their enemies were
Morally it not in direst words—in honor, if rot in
the solemn assurances of resolutioss—pledged to
the same thing. Felling toapply a new test, and
to engraft upon the creed of the party' the beret!.
oildoctrine that the Constitution; eontstants,npon
the acquisition of Meritory, spreads slavery over
it, and that it lathe deity of Congress to pass laws
to protect it them—thus attempting to make it a

'national and tint a heal institetion, stubjeat to
Municipal regulatiome—the rielegitee fona Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Texas, and Florida withdrew
from the Convention, followed by•yeweion of those
from Georgia, South Caroline,Loonies*, and Ar- 1I keens, Still, a majority from ths'estavehOlding
Statesremained, after thereport of the committee
recomnionding the readoption of the Cincinnati
plettorm had been agreed to, and the Convention
then aselouroed to Baltimore to give time to the
States whose delegates had seceded to appoint
others before a nomination was made, thus sbow-
ing to •Ite Democracy of the South; as they should
have done, the utmost courtesy and respect. 1

When the Conventionreassembled at Baltimore, i
,th the surprise of all, and, I tbink, greatly to the
injury of' the delegates themseivese mney of these
who had withdrawn at Charleston ,reappeared at
Baltixtoreedemanding rents, not Ine-kbe Pulpingof

-..esreiti,,Ales,and -trerreeny, but for the open sod
avowed object of inducing other delegates from
the elaveholding States to withintir, to give them
a larger disorganizing and Disunion panty in the
South, that they might be enabled to do more mis-
chief. In some measurethey enceeeded, but, with
loss than one-third of the delegates honestly ap-
pointed, and with only one hundred and five men,
Including every renegade from the free States who
could be induced to misrepresent the nubile will,
held a meeting, and nominated John C. Brooklet-
ridge for President. and Joseph Lane for Vice Pre-
sident. It is, sir, the nominees of this Convention
whom lon avow your determination to sustain.
The ob ject of their friends—and you, as one of
them, are been frank enough to openly pro-
claim it—is a dissolution of the Union upon a
contingency which you say will occur in Novem-
ber next, to wit: " the election of Lincoln and
liamlin." I should regard their moms as a groat
misfortune to the country, but if they do succeed,
who will bo responsible for it hot Mr. Breokinridge
and hie followers ! If the Damooratio party Is do.
(sated it will be stricken down in the loam of its
pretended friends Throughout the free States it
is sound, and nobly battling for the Constitution
and the Union, and the regular nominees of the
Charleston-BaltimoreConvention. No roan is more
fully aware of this feet, and of all the Democracy
of the North have had to encounter, than yourself.
You also know full well that they are only op.
posed in their respective localities bye little hand-
ful of Administration factlonists, (barring, of
course, their old enemy, the Republican party.)
who are struggling to divide oar reeks and give
the States in which they live to Lincoln, not antes,taining the slightest hope to domore for the Dis-
union cause. You seem to anticipate their success
by asserting, without qaalifintion, that he will be
elected. In the South,you and youramoolates are
laboring to produce a similar division• the result
of whieh must inevitably be, if successful, to give
the slaveholdieg States to Mr. Bell, instead of
Judge Douglas, and thus, if possible, insure the
defeat of the latter, and bring about the very re-
sult you pretend co much to deplore ! The object
is too transparent, and cannot deceive anybody.

By admitting, as you do, that Mr. Lincoln " will
be elected," you thereby concede that Mr. Brook-
lnridge cannot be. Nothing can be more apparent
than that hooannot receive the electoral Tote of a
single loyal, Union-loving State, free or slave, in
the Confederacy. The only object, then, of his
running Is to defeat the election of Judge Douglas,
and insure the election of Mr. Lincoln, and there-
by afford the Dlstinionlets a pretext for oonsumma-
tiny their treasonable design. No rational man
doubts that if Judge Donetse receives a fair pro-
portion of the Southern electoral veto, as he ought
to, and I believe will, notwithstanding the Yan-
cey subversion movement, he will. be successful
and the Union Raved, and hence the efferte to di-
vert that vote from him, that they may more cer-
tainly waryout whet is now evident lea delibe•
rate and Bottled design to break up this Govern-
ment.

While you denounce Judge Douglas (I quote
your own wordy) no "jostly obnoxious to the
South "—obnoxious only Incense he has chosen to
be consistent nod adhere to the principles upon
which both General Pierce and Mr. Buchanan
ware elected—yell labor skilfully, as did the Se-
cessioniste at Baltimore, to straw into your ranks
his Southern eupporters. You " 'mimed° to them
a patriotism as catholic as yeti claim for yourself."
Can you not concede that much to his supporters
in the North? You admit that your hope for the
preservation of the oonetitutional rights of the
South have heretofore been in the Democratic
party—that when that party were "united and
victorious these rights were safe. Younow seek to
distract, divide, and ruin that party, and then corn-
plain that those rights are jeopardized, and coin-
sal tho Mayo States to go out of the Union and
form a Southern Confederacy !

By the use of mild terms, and the conoession of a
patriotic sentiment, you seek to draw into the
Disunion movement Judge Douglas' friends, as I
have above intimated. The heart of the Demo•
araey of the North is all right, and boats respon-
sive to the Union and the Constitution. Our
Southern Democratic friends are now put to the
same test their Northern brethren have often been
—fighting for the maintenance and integrity of
both, and their own existence, against the hydra-
heeded monster of eeetronalesm. If thefollowers
of Mr. Brethinridge in the South would abandon
their sectional organisation, and demand no more
than they are entitled to under the Constitution,
theRepublican party would die to-morrow. They
lurnish the food upon which it subsists, and then
complain they are swallowed up by it.

Northern Democrats are asked to yield to them
everything, They have yielded all they can, nil
they ought to, and all they will. livery sacrifice
reasonable to be made they have made; but there
mostbe a stopping-Oath, and that place has been
reached. if they are to be used as mere dredge
machines to clear out the channel for Southern
disunionists to sail in, and arc not to be allowed
any rights of conscience or judgment, it is time
they knew R. I shall refuse to be used for any
such purpose.

That youhave had, in many instances, cause of
complaint is admitted.' Northern Abolitionists
have unjtvtiy obstructed th °operation of therue-
tive•slave law, but remember your own Stele (snot
withoutblouse. She obstrnoted the operation of the
revenue laws, and marshaled her armies for battle
against the General Government. Only the
strong tans and iron will of General Jackson was
able to suppress the hostile movement. More re-
cently, a Grand Jury of Charleston declared the
law of Congress for the suppression of theslave
trade unconstitutional, and your courts refused to
execute it, And if the public journalscan be ro-
lled on, you have bad to defend, as a lawyer, in
those courts, within the lost few months, a woman
who was indicted as a common, scold !

1 mention not these things to upbraid South
Carolina, or question bar advanced civilisation,
but simply to stone that she is not in a eonditldn
" to oast the first stone"—not in a donation to
eelepiale of others and talk of disunion. Wrongs
exist too mush everywhere ; bat wherever they
are found, lot them be corrected in a peaceable,
coranitutionalmode, and not by revolution, an.
arehy, and bloodshed. '' -

What is the great ostensible cause of your com-
plaint, now ? It is that yon are not to 'be al-
lowed what you claim are your constitutional
rights in tho Territories. The limits of this letter
will not permit, end if it would, I should notpause to dimes with you what those rights aro.
Whatever, they may be in the abstract, you have
heretofore ooneeded, and no man understands the
sutjeot better than yourself, that slavery oannbtexist* be praotlordly maintained in any locality
in imposition to the wishes of the people thereof.
That it ought so be, fear are hardy enough to con-
teed.
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Cortain Southern men aio.fearful they will notbe Able to'retrialn !might et the head ofAtfairs; endere fighting for the Presidential spoils. They
imagine they see the handwriting upon the. wall,
and their tepees in 'together Palling to con-
trol they seek to ruin, and build up ■ new Con-
federacy.; Time will prove whether they/ wart he
able to carry the Eleuthera muses with theta reitnnot believe they will. foltow'et of Mr:Ereckinridie is there who believes his theeproperty will he more secure out of, than tn,•eheUnion? Is not all consideration of property au-
bordinate to the motives of vaulting ambition nut
the paasefaion of power? - I hope the West willnever eels snore thbn her due proportion of infla-
vice in-the administrational the Oovornment, andthat she wilt not be satisfied with leas. Just now
she has not rnuok weight. at. Waahington, and her
representatives are treated as aliens and can. effect
nothing. Ilor delegates at Charleston and Ifaltl•
moredid, however, stand up and do Betake in Oa:,
[cue° of her rights and honor, and deserve wen forit. I hope hor sone will rover lie down in dirho•
nor and ditgrooe. Willie they are not opollettled,they do claim that they have a rivht to participate
In moulding and directing the satire of the (lo-
vernmont.

Them is one feature of your letter which de-rmas, perhaps, a more partioular notice Iliad dhave given it, You inform the public that "1,112-
cOln and Mullin will be eleated." In' the -next
sentence youall, "I holiera the honor and safety
of the South, in that, contingency, will !squire theprompt se:orelon of the alave.holdlng States fromthe Union." The bare fact of lin Lincoln's elee-lion, you say, you would regard asautllciecte COLAs
for dissolution; and although youdo not inform on
is direct words what you would do It:IWO ofludgeDouglas' election, the inference IS irresistible thatyou would in that event also advise dissolution.

These aril startling recta and enanciationa,coin-ipg from the high source they do, and the Govern-
tient must be prepared for the emergency. Theypiroclaimin advance moral treason, by asserting a
determination tocommit the overt act. The Con-siltation of the United States. and the laws of theStates toga In pursuance thereof, prescribe themode or mannerof electing a President. When-
ever that mode is fairly and hortestly gone throughwith, and a candidate, whoever he may be, re-
ceives &majority of the electoral vote, or a majo-rity of the States, if' the election goes to theMose, he might to be. and will be, inauguratedPresident of the United States. ,

As much as I would regret kir..,Lineoln'selecwhich you and other supporters of Mr. Breckln-ridge are seeking to elect, while I am striving to
prevent it, I will be for his installation into ogle*if he 111008611. Tf this Government Bann,tatand
four yearsof migrate it isbound together ith rot-
tencords only. That. it can. survive the severest
sbodk lA.proven by the wretchedly Imbecile and
corrupt sectional Administration of Mr. Buchanan,
who has been treacherous to everyobligation to. his(log and his country, and Attends tu-day a guilty
culprit upon the conflateofMornay, gloatingoverthe ruin his malignant passions have been able to
effect, but,. thank Heaven! hive not been suilielent
in magnitude and power to overturn our free andgerions institutions.

The time once was when the here idea of de-
stroyiog this Government was not saffered to be
familiarised to the ratio mind. Now; among a
class of politicians in the it is a matter of
every-day talk. Non dignify the present Disunionmovement with the tents << reiolution2! Revolu-
tion is when-the vast.:body of the people More—-na when Mr. gaatmrearibwibie few Ibllowenront-side of the Democratic party, and lies Ahem toMr Breckinridge. Have you; air, ever weighedthe responsibility, land counted the cost of theDisunion movemeet which yOla are engaged?:
Have you over looked over the darkprecipice to
See what lies at thebottom ? -God grant that youreyes may be opened to,behold the fearful speeded@
before your hand is raised to strike the fatal blow !

This Government is worth mons to our rams
than all the melees and property In it; and youknow ft as well as I do. If the enjoyment of civil
and religious liberty Is worth more than dollars
and cents, then why do you advocate a measurewhioh will. If mecessful,as Inevitably as there isn God in Heaven, lead to the subvention of both,and spread anarchy andbloodshed all over the
Republio ? While youcomplain of sectionalism in
the North,you see the followers of Mr. Britokin-ridge building up an equally odious and dangerous
sectionalism In the &tab. The conservative De-mocracy will hold both sections in cheek. .. . . .

If youpropose to goon with year movement toa revolution," you ought b he careful that the
character of your leader is Suited to hie' posi-tion. The eonsequendis maybe more terrible thanyou anticipate. The love of the people for this
Government is deeply rooted in their hearts, andhe who imagines they will yield it op without a
struggle greatly dimeivea himself. The man that
shall raise his parricidal haud;to strike amander the
cords which bindit together will pay dearly for
the offence. Purchased at a coat ofso much suffer-
ing, treasure, and valuable life, and its countless
blesaings dropping upon no as the rains from
heaven, it oannotbe that-respect and veneration for
It beano resting place in the Southernheart. It was
principally formed by her great and distinguished
men, and do their sons desire thus early to follow
Its Marra to the grave ? The mere thought of
dissolving it hes been, by some ether living states-
man, sternly and noblyrebuked. Let me sail to
your attention one memorable instance in our
history

John Quincy Adams, 'While a member of Con-gress, presented to the House an idle petition from
Messachusette praying for a dissolution of the
Union. The whole coentry was startled thatsuch
a request should be made, and especially that itshould be presented to Congress, in the form of a
petition, by one of its members. Southern men,
true to their sense of patriotic duty,were stirred
with indignation. The Hon. Henry A. Wise,
ex-Governor of Virginia, thought the occasion re-
quired it. and badread by the Clerk suitable per-
tions of Washington's Fariwell Address, and he
rebuked the movement, as well as Mr. Adams; in
the severest terms. Among other things, he said :

Ita wild bean were let loon in this anomaly, heshould be taken and fettered. So when on attempt was
made. in nor quarter, to breok up the Union. and ar-
ray too North ogainstthe South. by inflaming minion.and exciting ilmooril, itwas the bounden duty of every
one to crush the elfott—no matter whether the mover
ingulcha design were clothed in the neueelv of ege•
learning, dignity•and honor. For himself ne would not
pronounce whether imbecility, imm,- inanie. or ens-
thing tooe had reosenron of the gentleman from Mat-
oachtimetic but he 'a ould say that he believed that this
gentleman was far lore weak than wicked."

lion Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentuoky, and
other Southern men, were at once upon their feet,
pressing forward as the ohampions of the Untied.
A resolution to censure Mr. Adams wan offered.
Mr. !Harshen guhmitted a substitute in the form of
a preamble end two resolutions, which I specially
commend to the attention of yourself and other
Southerngentlemen. Here they are; I copy them
to refresh your recollection :

'Mittens. Th• Federal Constitution pi it permanent
form of ftoire rnmeat, end of perpetual01:divation untilaltered or modified in the mode pointed out in that in-
strainer t and the members of this House, den-ing
their politiesl character and powerfront the seine, are
sworn toRapport it; and the dissolution ofthe Unionnecessarily implies the destruction of that instrument,the overthrow of the American Itepubtio,nod the ex-
tinction i,f ournational existence ; C pr 'position. there-
fore, to the representative. of the peonle to dissolve the
organic laws trams t by their constituents. sr4 tosupport
wh Ich they ere commended lir those constituents to be
sworn befoto they eon enter upon the execution cf.thePolitical rovers created by it entrusted fit them, re a
high breach of privileze, a contempt- offered to this
Flom.3 direct proposition to tho Legislature And each
momber of it to commit perjury. and involving ne-
°mud!. in itcexecution and its consennencee, the
destruction of our Country and theorime of high trea-
son':

Resolved. therefor... That the now. John fluiney
Adams. member from Massachusetts. inpresenting for
the consideration of ttie Rouse of Representatives of
the United Hates a_petition tem, inn for it dissolution
of the Union. has °noted the deepest indignity to the
atruse nt which he is member. au insult to the people
of the United P.taieti, ht whichthet lions* thelegisla-
live organ, and will, If thin outrage be permitted to
pass .unrebulced and unpunished. have dostmeed hot
country. through their representatives, in the Oyu of
the whole world.

Itero.tva. further. That the aforesaid John goinny
Adams. for thte insult. the first of toe kind ever °dared
to the Government, for the wound which he has Per-mitted to be aimed. throngs his instrumentality,at the
Constitution end existence of his country the peace,
the security. nod liberty of thepeopleof these Neon.
might welt be held tomerit expulsionfrom the National
councils. and the House deem it an ant of grace and
mercy whenthey only. inflict upon biro their severest
censurefor coudunt No utterly unworthy of his past re-
lations to the titateand his present position. This they
hereby do for the maintenance of their o.n purityand
dignity f for the rest they turn him over tohis (we con-
science and the indignation of all true American Gift-
sena."Could not Souther% men now profit by the ex-
ample of Mr. Wise and Mr. Alstsball, and instead
of talking continually about dissolving the Union,
fire with rage and indignation at the bare euggee.
lion of the subject, and rush to its ream upon the
first dawning of danger. Howptitrietie are the
resolutions of Mr. M.arahall; and. how, in unison
with the harmony of the Union are the burningwords of ' Wise ! If the bare presentation of n pe.-tines, in compliance with what he regarded as his
duty, byan old man, to dissolve tho Union brought
upon .him the denunciations of members andproposition to inflict the censure of the
Muse, what ought to be the treatment of those
who, in or out ofCongress, are contlnuallypromul-gating disunion doctrines, and declare their inten-
tion to overthrow the" existing Government?
leave it to time, justice, and tlia ability of my
country to protect tract f, to oirstoer tit..question.
I ought not, perhaps, to say more. I. could not

.be satisfied to say less. .1 have' only, as will be
observed, suggested the points, and not elaborated
them. My abject has been to make myreply as
short as possible. As one of your former eon-
porters, I claim at least the privilege ofvindi-
cating the vote I gave to you by stating the rea-
sons and circumstances under which it 4,14 given,
while I, at the same time, enter mysolemn Pro-
test against the doctrine and sentiments put forth
in your letter. I trust that the supporters of Mr.
Itreckinridge will yet return to their party allegi-
ance and devotion to the Union of these. States.
If they fail to do Ito, they will bs politicallymy

yenemand I will be theirs. I claim and desire
nO affiliation with .a party whloh avows hostility
toy Government, and from this time forth no
man tainted with the slightest suspicion diming
connected wltli Such a party can get my support,
and nothreats; vain boasting, or persuasion shall
move me from this determination.
I know It 4a/rwiatect that the lam is th the
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Notices of Now Books. '
It Is clearly. our duty to piffis some opinlm

upon the now publications of the day. Wh n
we delay in doing so, let readers and publitit-,
ors believe that it is because we require a it-
tie time to read what we review. To-day Ireshall speak ofonly two classes—Fiction
Periodicals.

. FICTION. ' - " ''' ! ,•'Wilkie Collins, one of tho' yoimg E u sh
novelists; (he was born in 1826,) is one of e
meat eminently successful writers of, the,(l
Ile commencedtwelve yoara ago, With mourt, d
ofl hislatlief, the great painter, and has isi e--1produced many works, chiefly of Wien,.
which are combined high imagination, gra*
constructive power; delicate 'delineation 61
character, and affluent invention. The bceiknown of these is 4( The Dead Secret,"a gal
'of entrancing interest. For some mentheliehas enriched Dickens' All the Year Ilofiatt
witha novel called «The:Woman In iil,te;o,
which, with' the additional advantage of tiu7.
leprous good illustrations by John McLerurre,
has also simultaneously appeared in Herres
Iffeekfy. It is now before us collectively, in
a handsome Bvo volume of 260pages. This,
the most ambitions of Mr. Collins' works;
&also by tar the most artistica). It reads like
a 'narrative of actual events, extraordinary;
,hilt net out of the bounds of 'even ordinary
probability. The characters, too, are frill of
individuality; Count Fosco alone is a creation
Which stamps the author as a man of genies.
Posco'is the true incarnation of clever ,Scouh-
*limn. Ho reigns and riots In the story
from the moment he enters it, and be meets
witha fitting cud. Another capital point is tliiit
tilemystery of "7 ho Woman in White" iseat,
developed until the winding up. Published'
by Harper & Brothers. -

Honore do Balzac, one of the greatest of
Modern French - authors, has not yet been
properly introduced to American readers, by
translation, as Dumas, Sue, George Sand, aid
other's ofhie time have been. Rndd & Carle-
ter, NeW Yerk publishers, have comtnermed-
the issue of a 'complete seriesof his novels.
and tales. The first of these, it Cesar Birota
teau," translated by Mr. Wight and Mr. Geed-
rich, -is now before as; occupying a ;single
velum°. The translation appears -executed'
is,iithifiirlt,though We: limy() noticed, here( Mid
there, instances of stiffness, caused by an it.
'tempt to literally reproduce idiomatic expres-
gone. The Wry of to Cesar Birettean'isvery simpleParisian perfumer becomes
bankrupt, partlY by speCulitiori ' andpartigby
the knavery of others. Henceforth he ,lives
but with the one purpose of paying, all his
ereditoptelri fall. He does this, .Therehy
cbminthonorably rehibilitated, and•then,his
si,steld"overthrown by the strength -and long
corittnuance of his mental sufferings and strug-7
eel, thehero dies. These would; lie scanty
paaterials for an author of limitedpOWets; yet
°CatOf them De Ilatzac has woven =the vary:
Amine° of Parisian bourgeois life. Tfie story
ii 4111,0 t iniereSt„",

Some time ago we read, with peak Salts-
fiLetion calledft The BenciOltsFilmt
blogvaphlcal fetal, to SouthertfliteratUre.,'lts
author; Mr.'Btepbeil F. Miller, comes before
us a second time with a volume or fiction
called "Wilkins Wyldet ; or, The Successful
Man." There is a second tale appended, en-
titled "Mind and Matter," tracing the eareer
Of an ambitious woman, whose great lite-pur-
pose is the Waking and multiplication of
wealth. " Wilkins Wylder" is literally the
story of an able and well•educated Southern
Man, who enters the Legislature of his native
State at an early age, and finallyreaches the
ilignity of Governor.. There are a groat many
incidents, .chiefly springing out of such a
hero's public lllb, and, incidentally, no small
quantity of political discussion and action.
The book Js well written and very read-
able. Published by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

WilliamCarleton, whose "Traits and Stories
pf the' Irish Peasantry," placed him, over
twenty years ago, at the head of living Irish
Ferisantry, has just produced a-Romance of the
time of Charles the Second, entitled "The
Evil Eye ; or The Black Spectre." In Ire-
land, as well as in Italy and Greece, a ruling
popular superstition is that certain persons
have the evil eye, or the power of doing rids-
chief, to man or beast, by maliciously over-
looking them,as it is called. Tho Irish opinion
Is, that a Man or woman possessing it may

harmless, unless there is some selfish
design or some spirit of vengeance to call it
into operation. This superstition gives thename as well as the motif of Mr. Carleton's
story, the scene of which is In the County of
Waterford., The story is told with its author's
great ability, but, though ho places its events
two hundred years ago, the conversation is

:wholly in the manner ofthe present day. Nay,
it even runs into modern slang. Fancy an
Irish gentleinan, about the year 1660, speak-
ing to his mother of a young lady in these
terms : "It will not be my lault, if I don't

both her and them the saccharine ho
Might just as well have said, .e sort sawder."
Fancy, too, this gentleman's mother speaking
of "that jolter-headed old sinner, your un-
:cle." It is also clearly out of date to speak
'of coffee as a beverage commonly in use at
that date, in Ireland, seeing that the first
coffee-house in London was,not opened until
1652, and its consumption was very small du-
ring the next forty years. These aro results
of carelessness which such a writer as Carle-
ton ought have avoided. As a story, the book
is a success. The limo, a thorough-bred ras-
cal, is torelbly and consistently drawn; aid,
with a practised novelist's experience, Mr.
Carleton introduces that remarkable man,
Valentine Greatrakes; who, at the time of the
story, really cured a great many sick persons
in the manner described in this book. It is
published in Boston, and we received our
copy from H. McGrath, bookseller, in this
city.

Mrs. Ellis, who has written more veinal-
nouily than luminously upon the wives, daugh-,
tors, and mothers of England, has published a'
now book, within ' the last few weeks, whichMessrs, Harper have reproduced in aneat duo-
decimo. This lady's writings are, numerous
enough to form a library of themselves. 'We
haie found them almost invariably to have an
anodyne effect. In 1832, when she was sim-
ply Miss Sarah Stickney, a litiely and pretty
Quakeress, she published a very pleasing
volume of stories, called ,ct Pictures of Pri-
vate Life,"which was so popular that she sub-
sequently wrote a second and third series.
After her marriage with Mr. Ellis, the mis-

t sionary, she changed her style, and set up as
a new edition of Hannah More. Ever since,
her writings have been preachingly and over.
poweringly moral. Yet, they have found a
multitude ofreaders here as well as in England:
Her new book, "Chapters on Wives," re:
minds us more than • any other of her early
writings. ' It contains five stories, in each of
Willett married life is exhibited. There is more
adventure, and that more probable, than Mrs.
Ellis generally gives, but wo must say of her
heroines, one and all, , that six months with
any of them would drive mortal man into de-
spair .and unhappiness. For the most part,
these ladies are so dreadfully and overpowei-
ing goodly that no man, except he werea Stint,
;could have the hope of a gleam of comfort in
their society. Mrs. Ellis has to learn that
Man rarely fancies such perfect beings as
her,ivoinen are, but even the most sensible
prefers , ,•

"A °feature teat too Wight or good
For hninan nature's daily food ;

For tronotont sorrow, *lmola witoo,
Prnixa, blames love; klaxon, tears, and omiloi."

c .~T403 seven npiktpPart Mr. Ilughpi'Oilor&" 0sequel to ii_Bahool,
it y 9 itelingbir's 11'64 been published by Tiek•

fc The Chainbearce, to thoBe* volume of
Cooper's Novels, illustrated by Darley, just
Joinedby W. A. Townsend &,do., New York..
It is a continuation of ce Satanstoe," and both
books Were first published in 1,845. They,ex-cited some angry discussion andbad feeling At
the time, when Antl.litintism was a principle
boldly asserted in the State of•New York.
They nit) inferior to Cooper's general works,
yet they contain some characters worthy of
his acknowledged genius. For exapapli); in- . -

t sFist volunio, the Chaltibearer hinalelf is a
trite:matt—true in' his life tiod,. deisol.,114yards are well drwiynkrindt,4VVvr,sl.01the persOnsuorriPosing ttip,doin

tho,Littleroge iimaily-n-ni4 forgetting Saap,_
the colored gentleman. Frank Malbone was
werthy to pair oft' with ,Priseillsi Bityard, as
Kate Littlepage did with her brother; and we

O' down our glove indefiance to any Wight
W o will dare to affirm that charming Ursula,
(..mtnonly called Pus) Malbone is not'ima of

tho.most fascinating heroines over presented
bY Cooper., As ,for the illustrations to cr TIM
Clialnbearer," we donlat whether Barley has
ev,er done mdse justice, in any book; to the
author and to himself. The repast at Thom
sandacres' gives a subject for ono vignette,
9ry telling in its grouping and effect; but the
difath-bed of the Chainbearer Ic ono of the
Most touching representations we have seen
for a long time. The engraving, by V. Balch,
is worthy of the design, which is saying a
great deal.

PERIODICAL LITERATURE
'The new number of the Quarterly Menem,

republished by L. Scott & Co., has reached us
from Mr. %Leber, the agent in Philadelphia.
It contains some articles of merit, but is
scarcely up to its usual standard. The best
p'aper is a life of Joseph Scaliger, the great
scholar, which gives a fair estimate of his vast
attainments. Mrs. Grote's biography of Aity
Schafer, the French painter, supplies materi-
als for a passable article. The Missing Link
and the London Poor, Workmen's Earnltlts
and Savings, and Stonehenge, are also passa-
14e papers. We wonder,' however, that the

uarlerly, generally (levoted to ,fact rather
t an fanciful speculation, should allow. any

ntrlbutor to publish, in its pages, that Stone-
: engq, undoubtedly Druidical remains, was
probably a Buddhist temple atonotime! The
rpvlower affirms, awl thinks that he hasproved,
ci that Buddhism, in smile shape or other, and
' ender some name that may be lost, didexist in

l ritalti beffire the conversion of Its inhabitants
. ,Christianity." ' The readers, of the Quer-

• rly Review may thank us for the Information

iitat the Rey. Mr. ,Elwyn, who has edited it
' two the death' of Lockhart in 1834,retires '

om that position, and will' be succeeded by
41r. McDougal; a &damn, whose name
has never been heard of until now. 'William

tiifford, first editor of the Quarterly, reigned
Om 1809 to 1824. He was succeeded by Mr.

nowSir John) Coleridge, who feebly held
e in:nitre until Lockhart, son.in-law to Sir

Walter Scott, grasped itwith a firm hand in
1820. ,Lockhart retired in 1853, from liul i
health, anti was succeeded by Mr. Elwyn, un-
derwhose seven years' presidency, now elided,'
iho,lieriess cortninly.haa .not_advanewl-_,Ltsi.
its -1.-.4,.=-.l.esoy--miituatels,- nothing seems
known of the literary character, attainments,
in antecedents of Mr. Elwyn's successor.

The August number of Blacktroo;l's Maga-
gine,(republished with the four greatRoviews,)
has a continuation• of Professor Aytoun's
hovel, "Norman Sinclair, an Autobiography."
It occasionally has flashos of light, but the
story hangs heavily and advances 'slowly.
Upon "Lord Macaulay and Dundee," (the
Olaverhouse of Scott's cs Old Mortality,")
thore'is an elaborate and highly interesting
article, severe upon Macaulay. But the best
paper, by far, is an account, by an eyo.wit-
ness, of •the Great Earthquake at Lisbon In
1765. The simple force of this truthful nar-
rative Is worthy of tho pen ofDefoe.

The London 4rt Journal for August, be-
sides illustrated articles upon Ansdell, the
English animal-painter, Mcdheval Manners,
the Iludso'n and South Wales, (with letter-
press descriptive of these,) also has three first-
class engravings on steel. The first is the
well-known "Wife ofRubins," from the pic-
ture in Windsor Castle; the second is Turner's
" Rain, Steam, and Speed," from the National
,Gallery; and the third, "Going to Labor," is
from J. 0. Ibbotson's picture. This periodi-
cal has a large circulation in the United
States. On sale by W. B. Ziebcr.

Fearful Tragedy an Williamsburg.
A FATIMA MLLES By HIS SON.

Te New York SUM of Saturday says On
Snaday, the Path of August, an affray occurred
between two men, named Joseph Bebon, fatherand
eon, in front of their residence in Montrose avenue,
Eastern district, in the course of which the eon
stabbed the father in the arm with a dirk knife,
inflicting wounds which at the time wero considered
dangerous. Coroner Murphy held. an an te.mortern
examination, in the course of which the injured
man testified substantially as follows, after being
informed by his attending physioian that he was In
groat danger:

Margaret Bebon, tho wife of Joseph Bebon, Jr.,
wee, on the night of the 19th instant, outside of
his house using abusive and violent .laugusge
towards him and his wife ; he went out to her, and
taking bold of her arm, asked bar why she used
nett language towards him and his wife; that
while he was thus holding Margaret by the arm,
and•expostelating with her, hie son Joseph Bacon,
Jr., came at him with a knife, and stabbed him in
the arm, intlietiog three wounds, one of which
severed an artery; the eon then ran away, and
the injured men attempted to pursue him, but
could do so only for a abort distance, and he was
only prevented fallingto the ground by the assist.
ante of two men, who sustained him, and helped
him bark to his house A quarrel had formerly
taken plows between the parties, and on the let of
August, Joseph Bonen, Fen , had turned his eon
out of his house, where he had been residing, on
account of the trouble which his wits created in
the family. Howas quite sure that he vied no
violence' towards Margaret Bebon ; only femom
strated with her on her abusive conduct.

To all of the statements, the injured men swore
and .subseribed his name, and Joseph Belton, Jr.,
wax arrested and lodged in jail, but subsequently
liberated on sboo ball, by Justice Walter. At an
early hour yesterday morning the injured man
died, anti Joseph Bebon was again arrested, and
Coronet' lijurphy at once empanelled a jury to in
vestigate the, cense of death. A number of wit•
ceases wore examined, among others Dr. Brady,
who attended deceased. De testified that the in-
juries austained by deoeased bad been properly at-
tended to, and thatho was rapidly recovering from
their effects, but ho believed that on the night pre.
vious to Ms death, he had got out of bed, and In
some manner removed the bandage from his arm,
and reopened the wound on Ida arm, the hemor-
rhage from which had caused his death. Other
witnesses testified that a long-standing animosity
existed between deceased anti his son, and to ver.
diet, that deceased canto to his death (rent wourtis

received at the bands of Joseph Bebon, was ren-
dered, and the amused was committed to j ill to
await the action of the Grand Jury.

Deceased was a man ofconsiderable property, to
which hirson is the only heir.

The Miseries of It New York Paths
The New York Herald, in aneditorial uporiltittt

Central Park, says:
4, The attractions of the Park are in fact daily

diminishing. Time, it is true, changes all things,
but it has dono very DOT° as yet for the Central
Park. "What it may do in the future is another
question. It oerttinly does not seem to us that
there are many grounds for hoping that the lower
Park can ever be made to correspond with publio
taste within a period less than the next decade ofa
century. Only think of a park of seven hundred
and fifty acres with sixty bridges In it, Instead of
landscape gardening, we are bewildered by
clumsy attempts at military engineering. In the
oppressive beat Ora summer' s da y, One may as
well took for roller in December as for shade in the
Park. Not a single large tree is there to invite
the pedestrian under its cooling and umbrageous
shadow. This should not be, and would nothave
been Bo if proper measures bad originally been
adopted.

tt When the grand walk was first designed itma
intended that It should immediately be covered by
elms of the largest growth, transplanted by, the
machine, MsoLathlan—the same as that used in
the Bola deBoulogne—at a cost of only thirty dol-
lars each. These trees were to have been planted
at about forty feet apart, oneach aide, for a mile;
and It was fatly estimated that the whole work
could have been done at the expense of a single
bridge. Evil counsels, however, prevailed, and
the consequence is that our chines cannot expect
to escape Wagroasted by the sun If they fly to the
Central Park. ,1

AT the chinoof thoprocoodinge of the Ame.
oan Institute of Instruction, the Authorities ofBet-
ten entertained`the members of tho alsoolatiop
(two t Eloottood• tonumber) at ,tho Academy 90113-
alo. TMs looks liko enoouragetoen 40400119 M
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"MratgoNAL AND POLITICAL.

—The following Me IPAirtn to 00Margaillita
stnd " aamdontBCIIII4I ICIADT.--71wpiirsse " UlanfOi for jitd9f the'llnion,",wtdch is now the ral!itit orielthe anti-kbpsiblicen ferrate in New York. Was bratvied by Governor Wise ata beams is Plainthd-.lat ,The.twoheece was held on Itmith'sop site . the city. and vat andesnominees of' tbe liarrison-Whig party. The Go-
TernOr at that thus, wit a V4n7 exaellent Whig.Tnownsow.—Our friend clan assareely here teed
the papers, or be ireigia hare known that "Mr.
Saxe, Abe Demoeratio nominee for Governor of
Vermont," Is Mr. John G. Base, this poet. That*
is not as apparent prospeot of kir. Size's Ocher.
natorial labors becoming oppress:in.

—There Is a paper In Washington called the
Constitution. Our readers may bars beard of It.
Its circulation Is too oonfidential to allow as the
supposition that More then a score of they seer
load it. TheConehrefriou Iss very nionly.printed
paper, with wide alumni!, and to sated with at-
tacks on Democracy, Government advertisements,
and " ;Sabbath Reading." Denoted to the(dateline
of Lincoln, like the Richmond Enquirer, New
York Trtbene, Charleston Mercury, and Boston
Poss. it manages, now and then, to say a kind
word for Breekineidge. Its latest effusion in this
line Is a paragraph on the " ingratitude" of Dee-
gins. items are two sentences:

"The friendly letter 'written b Mr. Breekbt-ridge probably laved Mr. Douglas from betegbeaten by Linear. in his eontest for the Senate.Mr. Douglas returned& klcultuue by etroeing endtnierepreseoting Mr. dreekinridge and trying toprevent the latter's election, though As knows-lie
cannot secure Aft own."

After this, who will place any Leith to poli-
ticians% No wonder the Correa:wrier' unarm
over the " ingratitude " of the Senator !

—The National Intalligenivr Nye_ "Wears
glad to be able tosorreat an atior whin/►as famed
Itsway Into several newsmen, relative bare-
cent death by drowning ea the seereeet of New
Jersey, and which was represented to ha the
only child of Senator Badger, of Berth Carolina.'
The name of the deceased wasBadgett, no relation
of Judge Badger, who has a large family of ebil-
free. Oar raiders here and elsewhere will be
glad with na to learn this refntatloa."

—The political parties la NaiadsipEla her•
nominated their candidates for Congress as Li-
lows:

First Dsstrtet.---WMtato B. Lehman, Noweta, ; John hi.,Betler, Pbopla'a party; 'Mesa
King, Bell and Everett.

Scconsit District —John Brodhea.k. Dentaerst
E. Joy Morris, Piople's party; flinty X.Attar,Bell sad Everett.

Third Distriet.—J dm Mina, Dosoarat ; Jain
P. Verna, People's parry ; Georgeltaisiltaa, Bat
and Everett.

Foureh Distrsrt.—Witham Morgan, Dentattrat
Militate D. Bally, People's parry; John Batt
Boblason, Bell anaBreratt.

—Mrs. Bailey LI compelled to discoatiene per.
macently the Weshlnston No:ie/id Ens.

—There Isone Doodlepaper In Tinia—the
toria Advocate.

—From Palermo„, we Team that Maj. Orsini,
master-general othe oedema's in gliThy, haste%
melted an immense amen*et %elle In kb ammo*
foundry, hub had a surplus ofmetal, wherewith he
lass east *randour Componong; • sort of
Den, to height the Osinnint Cluureket Is lfasla
dealt Aston, from whewiSsidsg. tholtareka-ime-
wenteriseller the alefilan lasurrsetisa an Um 4tl at
April of thisyear ; Subject toa peal Wes rani am.
nually by the books on sash nearreoss et time
thrice blessed anntvereary: -

-The Memphis AvatantAi I liellesd to doubt
the truth of therumor that Mr. chats. of Aiken-
sae, had been killed in a duel by Dr. biltrkeit. It
says that his brother had heard nothing*Mat**
latest accounts.

—Rev. Dr. Cahill ti lecheries ht Rochester. nil
Irish gave Wm an enthuslasdo reesptlea there es
last Monday wresting.

—Yoasig Awaits will road tile from Wales'
Spin: of the Timms with lateen!:

"A great number of inquiries, which eoaN In
all parts of thereentry, are continually male of u
for our opinion u to whetherlissom and Morris-sey ate likely to fight again. All we have to say
in answer Is, that as both menare bravo, ebb, and
well, and that, as there still exists ' antierelel-ble conflict' between them and their/ the
likelihood is that they will come together' aids.When that will be no one can say. Heenan is Will
engaged In his starring tour. Morrissey Is now In
this city."

—Senator J. H. Hammondfinds something to do
besides attending to political matters. His edew-
tattoobids fair to yield an unusually lasgsierop of
Born the present Beason. A single ear,' which
Senator Hammond exhibited to the editor of the
Augusta (Ga) Coeststationalist, had onit twee ty-
two rows, and one thousand one hundred gram.

—Miss Catharine Bedgwick, the well-known
authoress, has recently been ill with the enrup, but
is now recovering. She had an attack of the BM*
complaint about a year since.

—We published, a day or two since, the formal
challenge of General Fester to Colonel Curtis.
We understand that the challenge had bias for-
mally accepted on behalf of Cal. Curtin, by Mr.
McClure, and that the time, for holding joint dis-
cussions will soonbe announced.

—A correspondent of the Tr-aunt Tlll7 perti •
neatly says :

" Therela an•anxiety here as to the whereabouts
of Caleb Cushing. In times like these, politioians
want to Ho each other opt to art, said feel _dm
touch of the elbow when moving to the attack.' It
is reported know not with how numb truth,)
that he has gone to Europe, and that be was a pal-
senor in the Great Eastern."

It will further be remembered that Mr. Culling
was empowered by the Seceding Convention to issue
an address to the people of the oountry. We
would like to hear as to the progress Mr. Cashing
is making in this document.

7 -The London Tr gays: We have mesh
pleasure in announcing that Lord Stanley of Al-
derley, will succeed Lord Elgin as P, Id:master
General. Lord Stanley has had long and varied
official and parliamentary experience, and is an
excellent mars of business. We trot thit in his
hands the post oboe will redeem its character:surd
that the scandals which have so long disgraced Ile
administrations will cease."

—Lady Franklin gave a dinner party on Wed-
nesday evening, at Montreal, to wide& many Ame-
ricans, including Btrakeech and Patti, were in-
vited.

—The New York Herald remarks that the
committee appointed to prepare for the reception
of the Prince in New York represent over two
hundred minions of dollars.
----This startling announcement appears in the
New York Tines: •

"Gen. Lane, the Dreokinridge candidate for
Vico President, who has been stopping in this city
for several days pastleaves for Washiegton,
whence he will proceei immediately to Indiana,
and commence stumping tholitite. He Intends to
follow up Douglas from the time he Merges. from
the slave Stater, end out-stump him wherever he
goes, while his colleague, Breekinridge, is to take
the stomp South, and endeavor to repair the mis-
chief done by the Little Qiant in that region."

We recommend the General to the kind conside-
ration of the Indiana schoolmasters. Be will do
more damage to grammar than Democracy.

—Wm. B. Dailey', hating revived his anti•elavery
paper, the Free South, at Newport, Ky., has been
arrested and held In $I 000 bail, on the charge of
publialting an incendiary paper.

—Ex-President Pierce and Daniel S. Dickinson
have been invited to be present at the great Da
mooratio meeting, to be held near Lexington, Ky.,
where Mr. Breckinridge is to speak.

—At the annuarparale of the Now Haven flee
department, 'a few days since, Prof. Wise made a
balloodascension from the Green.

FATAL OCCURRENCE.-011 Saturday week an
altercation occurred near New Madrid, Mo., be-
tween Sharpler E. Phillips, lgsq, and parson Ter-
gen, Erg , resulting in the death of Mr. Phillips,
who was shot through the body. Mr. Phillips was
one of the largest Ousters is Missouri.

A nos, fourteen years of ago, is now being
tried in Bt. Louis, onthe charge ofassaultiLg withan Intent to kill a companion.

IT Is ssm that thirty men have been killed
or woundedfor life by threshing machines, in In-
dians, during the present seems

Tuu'nura. of the burnt steamer Pennsylva-niahaving beenraised, was towed into Norfolk on
Thursday.
' Tug Philadelphia and Pittsburg Boards of

Trade are demanding of the Pennerivania Rail-
rirad a change of tariff between the two eines.

Maxemorrsa, New Hampshire, has Oa3G
jahabitanth. /t had 13,933in 1830, and 3,226 In
18-10.

TUE State ofKentucky has declared In favor
of assessing a public school tax, by a snejoriq of
2,0,000 vptea, at the late election

Tilt tobacco crop of Kentucky, Missouri,
and,Tennessee, It is thought, will only be a half
onethis year.

Tux corner-atone of the new Methodist
Church, at Woodstock, Va , was laid by tha ma.
s isle fraternity last weak.
' THE Free Press says a large grain dealer at

Charlestown 1,a., hasfailed fat 130,000or 450,001i.


